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Our vision: 
To bring peace of mind to everyone we touch. 

Our mission: 
Keeping our promises. 

Our values: 
Do good. Be good. Make good.

Our goal at National Life Group is for all of our teammates to feel that they are valued,  
that they add value and that they live our values.

We have been working hard the past few years to build a company culture of engagement, 
empowerment and collaboration, where all National Life Group employees work with 
passion and feel a deep connection to what we do.

Our business is unique: We don’t make widgets or cars or computers. We make promises. 
To deliver on our promises 10, 20 or 50 years down the road requires that we must always  
be focused on innovative financial solutions that will help secure a better future for each  
and every customer.

Our company culture is built on a strong foundation of 165 years of success. We never lose 
sight of what works so well for us: Taking the time to listen to people’s stories, partnering 
with our agents and customers to help meet their needs, and then delivering on those 
promises whenever necessary.



From Our Chief Executive Officer

I
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 n 2013 we celebrated the 165th anniversary of the chartering of National Life Insurance Company.  
 That milestone has prompted me to reflect on the strengths of our company, the importance of our 
industry, and both the opportunities and challenges facing us in the future.

It is humbling to be the chief executive officer of a company with such a long and storied past.

As I have been re-reading National Life’s history I have realized how much our history has followed  
U.S. history. When young men rushed to California to make their fortunes in the Gold Rush, quite a few 

carried a National Life policy in their back pocket. When the United States sent soldiers 
into battle in the Civil War and the World Wars, National Life provided the peace of mind 
for their families back on the home front. We insured passengers on the Titanic and the 
Hindenburg. And I am very proud to say that in 1850, when virtually no women were 
insured in America, National Life issued policy #43 on Laura Ann Peaslee Webster.

I have always been struck by how our forefathers viewed life insurance. They called it life assurance. What 
a statement of the value of our industry. Benjamin Franklin once said: “A policy of life assurance is the 
cheapest and safest mode of making certain provision for one’s family. It is time our people understood 
and practiced more generally life assurance.”

In the 165 years since the chartering of National Life Insurance Company, much has changed: Today we 
are a family of financial services companies known as National Life Group. We have added annuities 
and investments to our range of financial solutions. We have grown tremendously. In 1853 National Life 
Insurance Company hit the $1 million mark of insurance in-force. As of January 1, 2014, our combined 
companies have close to $75 billion of insurance in-force and $30 billion of assets under management.

In 2013 we set new records in net income, total assets under management, life insurance sales, flow 
annuity sales, insurance in-force, and statutory surplus. Life insurance sales of $151 million in new 
annualized premium also set a record, up 31% over 2012. Annuity flow premiums, primarily from the 
educator market, were also up 33%.



In a time when our competitors are growing in the single digits, we are setting 
sales records that are multiples of the industry average. We have grown 
our life sales by over 50% in the past two years and we have done it in a 
sustainable, responsible manner.

I don’t believe it is a coincidence that we are setting those records as we 
celebrate our 165th anniversary. People want to do business with a company 
they can trust. Over 165 years we have kept our promises in good times 
and bad. Our founders could not have imagined a world with paperless 
policies transmitted through the internet and viewed on electronic tablets. 
But they would recognize our passion, our desire to keep alive the dreams of 
families, the hopes of small business owners, and the dignity and financial 
independence of seniors. 

To them, like us, this is not a job. It is a calling. To them, like us, it is  
about life assurance.

Mehran Assadi 
President and Chief Executive Officer

Mehran Assadi 

National Life Group’s Executive Management Team, left to right: Chris Graff, Wade Mayo, Robert Cotton, Sean Woodroffe,  
Mehran Assadi, Ruth Smith, Gregory Woodworth, and Thomas Brownell.
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https://www.nationallifegroup.com/PublicSite/Views/GovernanceandLeadership.aspx?id=528
https://nlgvideo.com/embedfm/?f=https://fm-nlg-1208312103039.s3.amazonaws.com/AR_2013%2FMehran.mp4&w=720&h=404


S upported by generally robust capital market conditions, National Life Group’s investment portfolio 
 performed exceptionally well in 2013. This strong performance contributed meaningfully to the  
company’s strong growth and record earnings last year.  

As discussed below, our company’s investment portfolio is comprised almost entirely of fixed income securities 
that have very similar characteristics as our life insurance and annuity liabilities. Despite the pronounced  
increase in interest rates last year, the portfolio still managed to perform very well due at least in part to the 
combination of a compression of credit spreads and muted default rates in the corporate bond market.  

The tightening in credit spreads should not be surprising given the historic 
correlation between strong equity market returns and tighter spreads in  
the credit markets. 2013 was one of the best years in memory for the domestic 
equity market. In fact, last year was the first year since 1997 in which the stock 
market generated a total return of over 30%.

A predominant theme in the treasury markets and a driver of interest rate 
movements last year was the continuation of the Federal Reserve’s stimulus 
program (aka “Quantitative Easing”). Further, the planned “tapering” or gradual elimination of that  
stimulus program also weighed on interest rates primarily in the second half of the year. 

For the first time in four years, interest rates actually increased last year as the yield on the benchmark  
ten year treasury rose by 127 basis points from 1.76% on 1/1/13, to 3.03% as of 12/31/13. The U.S. Treasury  
market had its worst year last year since 2009 with longer duration securities experiencing the worst  
declines due to the back up in interest rates described above. 

As of 12/31/13, National Life Group had total invested assets of approximately $20.6 billion, which  
represented a 3.5% increase over the $19.9 billion in total assets as of 12/31/12. 
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From Our Chief Investment Officer



Thomas Brownell 
 

As shown on the chart below, the vast majority of the investment portfolio 
continues to be invested in a few core asset classes, namely corporate bonds 
($10.3 billion, or 50%), mortgage backed securities ($5.0 billion or 25%),  
and commercial real estate mortgages ($2.3 billion or 11%). 

In our assessment, the current environment presents the Group with few 
opportunities to invest in riskier assets that exhibit favorable risk reward profiles. 
In contrast, we used the strong market conditions in place last year to reduce  
risk in the portfolio, and will continue to do so until the market presents us  
with a different set of relative value opportunities at some point in the future. 

We appreciate your confidence in us as investment professionals. Please know 
that we take our responsibility to our existing and future policyholders very 
seriously. Our primary objective remains, and always will be, to ensure that 
National Life Group will continue to be a thriving, growing and prosperous 
financial institution worthy of your trust.  
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INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

CORPORATE  
BONDS (50%)

OTHER (11%)

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE  
MORTGAGE LOANS (11%)

CASH & EQUIVALENTS (3%)

MORTGAGE-BACKED  
SECURITIES (25%)

https://nlgvideo.com/embedfm/?f=https://fm-nlg-1208312103039.s3.amazonaws.com/AR_2013%2FTom.mp4&w=720&h=404


Asset Management

At Sentinel, we are unwavering in our responsibility and commitment to our mutual fund shareholders.  
Because of that, last year we realized that in order to ensure success going forward, we needed to make some 
organizational changes. While change isn’t always easy, it’s important for us to remain competitive in the 
marketplace and to become a more significant part of National Life Group. Through focused introspection of 
the competitive landscape and an eye towards the future, we made some management decisions that provided 
clarity to our team members and to both our mutual fund shareholders and clients. 

The investment teams on both the fixed income and equity sides of our business are committed to generating 
top notch investment performance. Additionally, our sales and marketing organization is laser focused on 
finding those firms and customers that value our products and investment philosophy. 

As always, our mutual fund shareholders continue to be our top priority. The investment management  
process that is applied across all of these products remains focused on:

• rigorous fundamental research and analysis as the primary driver of security selection;
• close attention to risk management and portfolio construction;
• a deep understanding of macroeconomic events and their influence on the capital markets; and
• a long-term perspective.

We are very proud of the performance last year of many of our products, both in absolute and relative terms. 
Most notably, the Sentinel Total Return Bond Fund, the Sentinel Conservative Strategies Fund, and the  
Sentinel International Equity Fund all generated excellent results relative to competitor funds in their  
respective peer groups.

The overriding objective for Sentinel is to become a more focused asset management company offering  
relevant and compelling investment products and strategies for its clients, both advisors and retail investors 
alike. At our core, we will continue to be an asset management company committed to serving as steadfast 
stewards of our investors’ capital. This still is, and always will be, the Sentinel Standard.

To all of our mutual fund shareholders, I’d like to thank you for the trust you have placed in us. Sentinel today  
is a strong organization driven by many talented professionals who all share the same vision and purpose:  
to invest responsibly. Each of us values your trust and confidence, and we will continue to work diligently  
to meet your investment goals in the years ahead. 

 
Thomas Brownell 
Chief Investment Officer, National Life Group 
CEO, Sentinel Asset Management  
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Sentinel Funds are distributed by Sentinel Financial Services Company, Member FINRA, One National Life Drive, Montpelier, VT 05604,  
(800) 233-4332. Investment return and principal value in any of the funds will vary so that you may have a gain or loss when you sell shares.

Sentinel Funds are sold by prospectus. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, please  
request a prospectus from your registered representative or call (800) 233-4332. Please consider a fund’s objectives,  
risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. The prospectus contains this and other information about  
the fund and is available from your advisor or Sentinel. Please read the prospectus carefully before you invest.



By the Numbers

(All data in millions) 
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Capital 
and 
Statutory 
Surplus

2013

2012

2011

2010

1,413.1

1,287.1 

1,142.7

1,136.2

Net 
Income

2013

2012

2011

2010

142.4

124.6 

122.4

122.2

Total 
Assets 
Under 
Management

2013

2012

2011

2010

30,392.3

29,957.7

29,596.3

28,842.8

Insurance 
In-Force

2013

2012

2011

2010

74,975.9

68,458.0

64,523.8

62,389.7

Total 
Revenue

2013

2012

2011

2010

2,011.4

1,762.6

1,597.8

1,741.6

https://www.nationallifegroup.com/PublicSite/Views/FinancialReports.aspx?id=107
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From Our Life Insurance Division

L      ast year was an outstanding year for National Life Group’s Protection (Life Insurance) Business as it 
 continued on its record breaking growth journey of the past few years. Sales came in at $151 million, 
a growth rate of 31% over 2012 results. Policies in-force grew to almost 368,000 and insurance in-force is 
now just shy of $75 billion. 

Although impressive, these results are not simply an aberration of a single successful year. Since we began 
the execution of our three year strategic growth plan in 2011, the number of submitted applications grew  
by 44%, total life insurance sales grew by 72%, and the total insurance in-force is 20% greater. 

Our insurance companies continue to focus on offering fixed life insurance 
products in our chosen markets that range from term and universal life to 
whole life. Our flagship product over the past few years has been indexed 
universal life, and I am proud to say that National Life Group is one of the 
industry leaders in this product line. 

While our life insurance products provide death benefit protection first and 
foremost to families and businesses, they also offer living benefits in the form of optional accelerated 
benefit riders that can provide protection in the event of chronic, critical and terminal illness. A recent 
example of how a young mother used her policy during a time of medical and financial crisis illustrates 
how a life insurance policy issued by a National Life Group company can help a family protect itself  
against the unexpected.

Jessica was the young parent of a toddler when she and her husband Anthony purchased a policy with 
accelerated benefit riders* to protect their growing family. Only months after the birth of her second child, 
Jessica was diagnosed with aggressive breast cancer. With two children to care for while fighting a battle 
with cancer, the last thing that Jessica and Anthony needed was the additional worry of how they would 
cover medical expenses. 
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By exercising her critical illness accelerated benefit rider, Jessica was able to focus 
on what was most important, getting well. Happily, Jessica has fully recovered and 
has been living cancer free for three years. As Jessica says, life insurance “is not 
just in case you die, it’s to live a life that you love.” You can meet Jessica and her 
family and hear more of their story on the National Life Group website.** 

National Life Group has a specific vision: “To bring peace of mind to everyone 
we touch.” That vision is realized through our commitment to excellence: in the 
development and distribution of our products, in the practice of our core values 
which are Do good. Be good. Make good., and — most importantly — in the 
relationships we build with our clients. 

Even though our significant growth these past few years speaks to the quality of 
our products and the lasting relationships we form with our agents and clients — 
some of which endure across multiple generations — we are acutely aware that 
behind every policy we sell, there are real families, and real communities who  
are caring for one another. We are proud to be a part of that circle of care. 

National Life Group has answered questions and provided solutions to its 
customers for over 165 years.*** More than 15,000 knowledgeable, experienced and trusted agents serve 
clients in every state of our great country and share our common values. Call one of them today. 

Ruth B. Smith 
Executive Vice President, Protection Division

Jessica and her family  
look forward to  

a long and happy future  
together.

* Payment of Accelerated Benefits will reduce the Cash Value and Death Benefit otherwise payable under the policy. Receipt of Accelerated 
Benefits may be a taxable event and may affect your eligibility for public assistance programs. Please consult your personal tax advisor to 
determine the tax status of any benefits paid under this rider and with social service agencies concerning how receipt of such a payment will 
affect you.

Riders are supplemental benefits that can be added to a life insurance policy and are not suitable unless you also have a need for life insurance. 
Riders are optional, may require additional premium and may not be available in all states or on all products. This is not a solicitation of any 
specific insurance policy.

** Jessica’s testimonial may not be representative of the experience of other clients and is no guarantee of future performance or success.  
The National Life Group Charitable Foundation was so moved by Jessica’s story that it made a donation to the American Cancer Society  
in her honor.

*** National Life Insurance Company was founded in 1848. 

Ruth B. Smith 

https://nlgvideo.com/embedfm/?f=https://fm-nlg-1208312103039.s3.amazonaws.com/AR_2013%2FRuth.mp4&w=720&h=404
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyLV2VpuVME&list=UUGdrjKXuRUvrtXZ4LOQCSZQ
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  t National Life Group our strategy for the Retirement Business is a simple one — to stay laser 
  focused on efficiently growing our core business in a sustainable manner. 

To this end, we have successfully been able to grow our flow annuity sales by 20-30% year over year in each 
of the past two years. 2013 was no exception; it was a year that saw flow annuity premiums increase by 33% 
over these prior years. This growth, coupled with the improvements we made in the tools we use to identify 
underserved markets and the expansion of our field distribution, positions us well for the future to be able to 
offer our exceptional retirement services products to help secure the futures of more and more Americans. 

On a daily basis, news reports are cluttered with stories of states and  
cities facing fiscal shortfalls and slashed pension payments leaving  
hard-working American retirees empty-handed. Our fixed and fixed  
indexed annuity products are well suited for our focus on the 403(b)  
market and our expanding reach into the 457(b) market helping to provide 
a secure, stable and guaranteed,* supplemental solution to the pension 
shortfall crisis. Our fixed indexed annuity products coupled with our 
innovative Guaranteed Lifetime Income Rider** provide our policy holders  
the ability to elect income for life they can depend on in their retirement years.

Our nation’s educational professionals are dedicated to making a difference in the lives of their students  
and their communities. Because of all that they do to create a brighter future for all of us, we are committed 
to making a positive difference for each of them in retirement. Today, we serve more than 7,000 school 
districts nationwide. We provide educational professionals, teachers, and administrators education on 
retirement planning with 403(b) and 457(b) annuities. 

From Our Annuity Division



In the coming year we will continue to focus on sensibly growing our core 
business. We will expand our market presence and explore new market 
opportunities with new product offerings. We will continue to make technology 
improvements, helping to ensure that our product delivery is convenient and 
simple for both our agents and our policy holders. Our goal is to continue to 
deliver on the promises that we make to our agents and our policy holders  
and to be there down the road when they need us, and to be there for  
generations yet to come.
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Wade Mayo 
Executive Vice President, Retirement Division 

*  Guarantees are dependent upon the claims-paying ability of the issuing company.

** The Guaranteed Lifetime Income Rider (GLIR) is a rider that can be added to an annuity policy  
at issue and is available on fixed indexed annuities issued by Life Insurance Company of the  
Southwest. Electing this rider is optional and incurs an additional cost. GLIR may not be  
available in all states.

Wade Mayo 

Wade Mayo addresses team members on our Texas campus.

https://nlgvideo.com/embedfm/?f=https://fm-nlg-1208312103039.s3.amazonaws.com/AR_2013%2FWade.mp4&w=720&h=404
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LifeChanger™ of the Year

 
Our commitment to our policy holders goes far beyond the annuity and life 
insurance products that are offered within their retirement plans. We are 
dedicated to giving back to the communities in which we serve through corporate 
initiatives like our expanding LifeChanger of the Year Program. This program 

recognizes outstanding teachers and school district employees who are making a difference in the lives  
of today’s students. 

In the 2012-2013 school year, we received more than 430 nominations from 33 states. We were humbled by 
the selfless dedication and passion of so many educators and school employees. Wrote one nominee on  
the LifeChanger blog, 

“It’s Christmas Eve and I’m sitting in my apartment reading the comments left by my students  
with tears in my eyes. Even if I’m not awarded LifeChanger of the Year, I realize I’ve already won.  
Thank you for this honor.”

After the exceptionally difficult task of paring the nominations down to ten, a panel comprised of  
past winners and community leaders chose the top three. In April 2013 we proudly announced that  
Charles Clark, a custodian at Trinity High School in Euless, Texas was awarded the grand prize of  
$10,000, half of which went to his school and the other to him. 

Said Charles after his win, “The most rewarding thing is knowing that you’ve made a positive impact in 
someone’s life. I always tell [the students] to make the best decisions, and not to let anyone else define  
who they are, because only they and God can do that.”

First runner up was Scott Rossen, a fourth grade Gifted and Talented Program Education teacher from 
Edwin Rhodes Elementary School in Chino, California. Our second runner up was Maureen Charron-Shea,  
a 7th-12th grade Special Education teacher from Harwood Union High School in South Duxbury, Vermont.  
Please see our LifeChanger of the Year website at lifechangeroftheyearnominees.com for the full list  
of winners.  

Maureen Charron-Shea  
(fourth from left), Scott Rossen  
(sixth from left) and Charles Clark  
(fourth from right) celebrate with  
their spouses and National Life Group  
agents and executive team members  
at the awards ceremony held in  
Key Biscayne, Florida.

http://youtu.be/Yxv90RpiGuk
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 oing good has been a core value at National Life Group since the company was founded.  
 It’s a value we all take seriously, one that was on full display in 2013. 

In 2013, the National Life Group Foundation expanded its reach to include non-profits in the Dallas, 
Texas area where we have a large campus. This enabled us to give $100,000 to organizations that focus 
on those who are at risk, specifically children. Grant recipients included Communities in Schools Dallas, 
Community Partners of Dallas, the North Texas Foodbank, Heart of a Warrior Foundation, Alliance for 
Children Fort Worth, and the Humane Society at Cedar Creek Lake.

Our Foundation also supported over 100 non-profits in northern and central Vermont where the company 
is headquartered. Additionally, non-profits in the United States and around the world received personal 
donations from our employees through our Community Giving Campaign, a benefit which encourages 
them to donate to their favorite non-profit through payroll deductions. Donations through this campaign 
increased by 6% from 2012.

Separately, our employees rose to the occasion by raising much 
needed funds for school districts in Oklahoma and West, Texas that 
were adversely affected by disasters. 

While monetary donations are critical in supporting our communities, 
we recognize that donations of time are often just as important to 
non-profits. In 2013, our employees logged in more than 2,862  
volunteer hours during company time.

Growing Our Community Outreach

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0eT-5eICKuc&list=PL36963A318B585A41
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(in thousands)
Assets:   2013  2012 
 
 Cash and investments:  
    Available-for-sale debt securities   $ 15,469,157   $ 15,697,945 
    Available-for-sale equity securities  90,534   87,117 
    Trading equity securities  18,860   17,317 
    Mortgage loans  2,261,133   2,076,062 
    Policy loans  786,971   767,330 
    Real estate investments  46,839   49,958 
    Derivatives  874,586   372,741 
    Other invested assets  341,605   343,550 
    Short term investments  345,300   282,871 
    Cash and restricted cash  325,071   188,667 

     Total cash and investments  20,560,056   19,883,558 

Deferred policy acquisition costs  927,742   546,864 
Accrued investment income  177,539   177,890 
Premiums and fees receivable  21,889   21,809 
Federal income tax recoverable  6,682   4,185 
Amounts recoverable from reinsurers  135,780   163,829 
Present value of future profits of insurance acquired  17,163   21,580 
Property and equipment, net  119,608   94,600 
Corporate owned life insurance  236,326   227,694 
Other assets   115,096   117,658 
Separate account assets  774,181   688,503 

     Total assets  $ 23,092,062   $ 21,948,170 
  
Liabilities:  
  Policy liabilities:   
    Policy benefit liabilities  $ 4,598,741   $ 4,681,430 
    Policyholder account liabilities  13,246,553   12,191,323 
    Policyholders’ deposits  73,198   69,927 
    Policy claims payable  72,329   53,612 
    Policyholders’ dividends  170,893   336,956 

       Total policy liabilities  18,161,714   17,333,248 

Amounts payable to reinsurers  22,376   11,775 
Derivatives  529,695   168,230 
Other liabilities and accrued expenses  494,062   394,894 
Pension and other post-retirement benefit obligations  164,160   227,277 
Deferred income taxes  203,114   292,159 
Debt    487,967   487,935 
Separate account liabilities  774,181   688,503 

     Total liabilities  $ 20,837,269   $ 19,604,021 

Stockholder’s Equity:  
Class A common stock, 2,000 shares authorized,   $ -   $ - 
        no shares issued and outstanding   
Class B common stock, par value of $0.01, 1,001    -    - 
        shares authorized, 100 shares issued and outstanding  
Preferred stock, 500 shares authorized, no shares issued and outstanding   -    - 
Retained earnings   1,992,921    1,850,476 
Accumulated other comprehensive income  261,872   493,673 

     Total stockholder’s equity  $ 2,254,793   $ 2,344,149 

     Total liabilities and stockholder’s equity  $ 23,092,062   $ 21,948,170  
 

  

NLV Financial Corporation and Subsidiaries

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
As of December 31,
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(in thousands)    

     2013  2012  2011

Revenues: 
 Insurance premiums   $ 256,567   $ 276,743   $ 297,726 
 Policy and contract charges  346,338   305,657   276,758 
 Mutual fund commissions and fee income  109,839   121,545   127,039 
 Net investment income  1,285,875   1,048,336   871,630 
 Net realized investment (losses) gains  (4,743)  (7,312)  8,047 
 Change in value of trading equity securities  2,360   730   (389)
 Other income  15,194   16,937   16,995 
    
   Total revenues  2,011,430   1,762,636   1,597,806 
    
Benefits and Expenses:   

 Increase (decrease) in policy liabilities  (11,834)  32,447   29,690 
 Policy benefits  457,809   410,064   428,412 
 Policyholders’ dividends and dividend obligations  79,424   94,980   101,847 
 Interest credited to policyholder account liabilities  743,522   492,962   351,797 
 Operating expenses  243,260   219,122   207,527 
 Interest expense  41,610   41,702   41,633 
 Policy acquisition expenses and amortization of    
   present value of future profits, net  269,997   307,405   266,725 
   
   Total benefits and expenses  1,823,788   1,598,682   1,427,631 
    
Income before income taxes  187,642   163,954   170,175 
    
  Income tax expense  45,197   39,353   47,795 
   
Net income  $ 142,445   $ 124,601   $ 122,380 
   
   
   
   

NLV Financial Corporation and Subsidiaries

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
For the years ended December 31,



Thomas MacLeay
Chairman
National Life Group
Montpelier, Vermont

Mehran Assadi
President & Chief Executive Officer
National Life Group
Montpelier, Vermont

David R. Coates
Retired Partner, KPMG
Colchester, Vermont

James H. Douglas
Former Governor of Vermont
Middlebury, Vermont

Deborah G. Ellinger
Chief Executive Officer 
The Princeton Review 
Framingham, Massachusetts

Bruce M. Lisman
Retired, JP Morgan Chase
New York, New York

V. Louise McCarren
Former Chief Executive Officer
Western Electricity Coordinating Council
Salt Lake City, Utah

Left to right: Miles Prentice, Harris Simmons, Louise McCarren, Mehran Assadi, James Douglas, Thomas MacLeay,  
David Coates, Roger Porter, Deborah Ellinger, and Bruce Lisman.

Board of Directors
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Roger B. Porter
IBM Professor of Business & Government
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts

E. Miles Prentice, III
Partner, Eaton & Van Winkle
New York, New York

Harris H. Simmons
Chairman, Chief Executive Officer  
& President
Zions Bancorporation &  
Chairman
Zions First National Bank
Salt Lake City, Utah

https://www.nationallifegroup.com/PublicSite/Views/GovernanceandLeadership.aspx?id=527


Lindsey Simanskas

At National Life Group, we’re proud of our talented employees. Every year we host a contest  
and ask employees to share their best photographs of Vermont and Texas landscapes.  
Winning photos are featured in our yearly calendar. We had so many incredible entries we  
decided to highlight some in this annual report as well.  
 

Amy Hartl

Pavankumar Vishwanath Anna Winnicki

Cathy Gosselin John Williams

This annual report summary of National Life Group includes the consolidated results of NLV Financial 
Corporation and Subsidiaries, including Life Insurance Company of the Southwest, National Life Insurance 
Company, Sentinel Investments, and Equity Services, Incorporated. To obtain a full version of the  
audited financial statements of NLV Financial Corporation and Subsidiaries, please send an e-mail to 
orderforms@nationallife.com or call our toll free number at (800) 732-8939. You can also visit our  
website and download a pdf version online at www.NationalLifeGroup.com. 
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